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TONSIL-ADENOID CLINIC
f W AS HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL

Dr. Kollock* Performed Operations on
* \ _

Twenty-four- Children.

COLD WEATHER DAMAGES
OATS AND OTHER GRAIN

i
Farmers of Dunbarton Repoft Oats 

and Other Crain Killed.

V/

-X

4)

hove boon one of 
t!>e largest and most successful clin
ics of its kind in the State, ^vas the 
tamil and adenoid clinic held, in 
Barnwell last week, at which time Dr. 
Kollock. of Charleston, performed 
.successful operations on 24 Barnwell 

tCounty school children.
Tnis* clinic, which was recommend

ed by the State Board of Health in 
nil counties in the State, was pre- 
-enited to the Barnwell County) Medi- 

,«al Association by Mrs. Ablard, a 
SfCite nurse, who has been working 
in this county for the past three 
months. It was endorsed by the 
medical as-weiation and Mrs. Ablard 
was requested to- getr the Associated 
Charities, of Barnwell, to finance it: 
The women of the town were then 
galled together by tlve nurse, who, 
presented the- plans for the clinic and 
-.qipointed the various 'committees, 
who so ably co-operated in making 

■-^&£ucUme A slESerss.—^-—rr
Those in charge were very fortun- 

y.re in being able to secure the'seY- 
fvices of Dr. Kollock, a surgeon of 
note. He was ably assisted by Dr. 
IIlens, of Ehrhardt, a graduate of the 

.Charleston Medited College and a 
former student of Dr. Kollock. The 
-plendid yo-operation of the local 
physicians also added greatly to the 
-uoeess of the clinic. Mrs. Ablard 
displayed wonderful executive ability 
tnd deserves much credit for what 

>ne has? done.
V\«brk of Committees.

The Preparation Committee, com- 
:msed Of Supt. J. D. Robison, Pfmci- 
pal Kennedy, high school boys , and 

'fanitres.s of tiu* local school, pr-- 
oared the building for^use as a tem- 
[jorary hospital and were oh hand 
Throughout the clinic to rentier any 
assistar.be needed..' They have been 
highly Commended for their efficiency.

The' members of the Entertainment
< onrimitte, whose duty it was to pbo-
vkle board for the nurses and visiting 
uoctors, entertain. ,1 thenr' in their 
homes. /

The Clinic G mmitto did excellent 
work in sciwknr free lunches each 
day to.the jMirents'of children under
going. operations an 1 also pmVukd 
frr-sh milk, fruit and ice civarfi to the
patients without charge*...They, toy,
hrv<‘ come in for no small amount* af
i* - •v, ^ .

The , Supply. Committe furnish* d 
the necessary-eots. sheets for opera
ting nx'ir., towels*, extra ’ blankets.
‘ tickets, basins, tubs, etc. The sterile 
supplies were ' purchased from the 
Chai’leston Hospital. "

To Mrs A. A. Lemon, more than 
. any other one person perhaps, i>

< tue »• «^ttK<uftV -»f •. ih f o-o

Dunbatrton, Jan. 28.—-The farmers 
in the Dunbarton section report that 
the cold weather that we have been 
having for the past three weeks has 
killed the oats and other grain, in

“GREATEST THING'THAT
EVER HAPPENED HERE"

Barnwell Lady Heartily Endorses an 
Opinion Heard Many Times.

At the request pj The People, Mrs?
M. B. Hagood, mother of two children 
who were operated on at the clinic 
held here last week, has written an 
article expressing thp parent’s vieV- 

some places where this crop was pro- point of the results accomplished. Her
tected from the cold wind it is thought 
that the grain will come* out and 
make ti relatively good crop with 
favorable conditions from now on, 
but there are hundreds of acres that 
will have to be p!a»ted over. The 
farmers are going to do this as soon 
as there are indications that the 
cold-weather for this winter is about 
•passed. , N

Mr. and Mrs. f. E. KillingflVrorth 
are the proud possessors of a tine 
son. Little Killing?w’orth made his 
debut into, this world last Wednesday 
morning.

Rev. Webster Garvin, of Chester, 
• visited the Dunbarton Field last week 
end. He preached at Joyce Branch
chtircfc on ThttfSday • night; - Lowr “
Throe P.uns Friday mornng, and at 
Meyer’s Mill Friday night. On Sun
day there was' a union meeting of 
all the field at Cypress Chapel in 
Dunbarton, ami a ‘ good congregation 
greeted Rev. Mr. Garvin.- Another 
union service was held Sunday "night 
at Dunbarton at which time the com 
gregation, which \yas made up of the 
four churches extended a call to Mr. 
Garvin. He has this call under coiv 
sideration and it is the hope and 
prayers of thU people that he may 
be led to accept this field. Mr. Gar 
vin is a man about sixty years of a 
and is a forceful speaker and airrear- 

• nest worker. If he sees fit to accent 
the work here, the field/will be for-: 
tunate in getting so able a pas' 
serve it. '

pastor to

YICKERV1IROS.’ GARAGE
MAJUE OFFICIAL STATION

, • I *- — ' —
Local Concrn^ Selected by Cnitcd 

States \utomohile Association.

endorsement is so hearty that it is a 
rear pleasure to publish her article, 
which is as follows: •

.‘‘As one wjio Was a .recipient of so 
much benefit, I feel constrained to 
write a few Words of appreciation in- 
regard to the, tonsil and adenoid clin
ic held- last week in our~school build
ing. To Mrs. Lemon, whose unselfish, 
untiring service is. rarely equalled, 
and to all who cooperated with her to 
make the success-of the clinic^ possi
ble, is due the .gratitude of our entire 
community and far beyond its bounds. 
For the clinic was a success, a success 
from start' to Tpush, one bf the gfeat-- 
est, if not the greatest, that our com
munity has ever accomplished

BARNWELL MAN INJURED
WHEN BOTTLE EXPLODES

It Was a Bottle of “Soda-Pop,” How
ever, and Not T. N- T.

FIGHT AND FIGHT HARD ^
ifDVICE GIVEN FARMERS

While working at his bottling plant 
Friday, Mr. C. W. Mitchell, of the 
Barnwell . Chero-Colu Bottling Co.,

Fair Return on Cotton Crop.

Fight and fight hard is the advice 
given, farmers by t. Lee Ethridge, 
prominent fertilizer man connected

YOUNG BARNWELL MEN... •' ’
- . HAVE NARROW ESCAPE

Continual War on Weevil Will Insure Two Are Seriously Injured When Car
Turned Over Last Week.

-X Five young men of this city had a

came very near losing the sight of with the Armour Fertilizer. Works

'cbuld

"—ATrkery Bros.’ Garage, of thm 
city, has betm selecteil as an “Official 
Seiwlce Touring Bureau” .by the 
United States Automobile Association 
of Washington^ D. (j, according to -i

have been done' that was not done for 
the comfort of the patients and the 
mothers and fathers* and other rela
tive.-? taking care of them.

An Important Factor.
“To begin with, we had a thorough

ly warm ami cbmfortablo building, a 
most important facto/at^thbrlime of 
the year. We knt\v~that in Dr. Koi- 
lock we hadofu? of the best surgeons 
in his special department in our State; 
we h^wi every necessary service from 

client trained nurses; we had the 
satisfaction of being able to be w'th 
our children every moment of .the 
time from the minute they were 
brought from the operating table, 
while at the same time we could be m 
close touch with our homos, for even 
those from other parts of the.pounty 
were less than an hour’s ride away. 
Also we had the comfort of knowing 
that a physician’s services were im
mediately available to us at any time 
during the day or night; (we are* all 
due.especial thanks to Dr. Hensley, 
who unselfishly laid aside his own 

'Comfort and spent the nights in the 
building in order that there might be

ft- . -

:u> apprehension of delay in case nf

one eye when a bottle of that very 
popular beverage exploded. Pieces 
of flying glass struck him on the left 
side of the face cutting nts eye-lid and 
only missing the destruction of the 
fright in that eye by a narrow margin. 
HLs many- friends are congratulating 
h+m -en the fact that his injuries were 
not more* serious.

Another peculiar accident that 
came near having serious results oc
curred* the following day. Mr. “Jim” 
Dicks, of this city, was sitting near a 
stove m the garage of the Dicks Auto 
Co. He was Balanced on a box, 
which slipped from under hint, throw
ing him against the stove. His right.
eye waps injured, but i^rts not thought 
that the sight wnsxfostroyed..
, Both Messrs^/Slibchell and Dicks 

"are'able to
spite of

PRISCILLA CLUB MEETS
. r

WITH THE MISSE^ RICH

Number of Unique Contests Engaged 
In. Salad Course ,Serve3T *

Blackville, Jan. 26.—The Priscilla 
club enjoyed a pleasant afU'rnoon, 
recently with Misses R>sa and Eva 
Rich as hostesses. A number of uni
que contests were-engaged in, t!ie 
prizes being drawm by - Mr3. E. H. 
Weissinger and Mrs. LeRoy Still. 
Among the guests present, besides 
the ctub members, were Misses.Liicile 
Molony, Mesdames S. E. Buchanan, 
of Inverness, Miss W. J. Strobel, of 
Washington, D. ,C.. G. M. Couper, of 
Bamberg, C. S’. Buist, £. H. Weissni- 
ger, T. L. Wragg, A. H. Ninestein, S. 
G. Lowe. A salad course was served 
by the hostesses’. ' •

Misses Pauline Brewiker and Mar
garet Walters, of Columbia, spent 
the _ past. ;syeek-end in Blackvill/? with 
relatives.' ’

Mrs. LonnieCreech, of Birpiingham, 
Ala., is visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. V. L. Nevils.any emergency.) This was a comfort

X that, unlf- .those-.wko-must -frequently^) fjoh. 'G. L. WmsTnger, wh<» is at 
letter received here a few days ago, ' ' *

tbe success of this great .work. She 
was untiring in her efforts, both be
fore and during the clinic, to see that 
everything pb-sibk* v.a.s done for the 

afety and conrlfort;of the' patients 
and their parents. Since then she 
ha.; made it her business to personal- 
Iv,visit or telephone each patient, and 
it I gratifying to know tfiat they are 
all doing nicely. A nur ‘.-or ( f tin* 
r irents have exnresse,] their proG-r- 

« nee of .the clinic ,to the luLsoital.
. Tim Barnw.*H high school building 

lent itself admirably to the uses of a 
hospital, and everything in cotmee- 
tii'n With the clinic was performed 
like clock work vb<5r.qj.. cmfwvp rnifff 

• v' h the regularity of cfockwork. 
'1'hcre were nurxs on duty both day

% o * - #

and night, not to Wait on patients, 
as mothers were given that privilege, 
but’ th.T1 trained service might-be at 
hand if needed.

The eo-operatidrt o? Die entii-1 town 
and community was remarkable and 
t he .two-d;y.y'Tdinic . closed with many 
hearts made lighfer, knowing that 
the results would be far-reachiiyf

which i- as follows:
“In view of the Tact that there- has 

Jaivn some dissatisfaction and ovev- 
ehaige to* the'touring public, this 
association hj\s decided to establish 
official places along all highways, 
where the touring public will recci' e 
courteous treatment, good service and 
satisfaction at a reasonable price 
and not he Meld up because they are 
tourists.

“Some time ago one of our repre- 
'sr-nthfives ^paswff Thrivtlgh your city 
and reports that you are catering to 
th<» tourists business, and that you 
endeavor to serve them in every 
wgy possible. _ —

“We hereby appoint your place as 
one .of the qfficiiil places "of this As- 
swiation, because we believ'e that 
you are*'giving the tourists a square 
l lent

“Our official places are* appointed 
without fear or favor to iarv one.'be-' 
ratT’e we make, no charge', however, 
we would like for you tq hang our 1 
official emblem out in front of'‘your 
place of business in a eonspicious 
place where it may be seen by the 
Iiujqiinobilists passing by.”

sojourn, to ^uid from hospitals could 
thorouglily^ippneciate, where we have 
rect ived the -uiquise of our lives up-, 
on finding by sad experience that 
there- are not many places where it us 
more difficult to get In touch with

' 4 ...... • ’

one .< physician outside of his 'regular 
visiting hours than in hospital. -

The Crowning Act. .
A , _

As a crowning act of thoughtful 
consideration and kindness on th** 
irart of the community, the relatives 
and any others assisting-with the pa*- 
tients were seined delightful ,^and- 
\vieh(‘> and hot (-offee from time to 
time during fiby da./. The ladies of- 
the Episcopal Church had charge of 
this and most graciously and efficient
ly ministered to our need, making it 
unnecessary for us even to leave our 
little patients Ipng enough to provide
ourselves with food. “

“Such a work of haimonious copp-
e rat ion is, 1 believe, a veil hlcs'ki?'***v .to an entire community and I heaili’y 

jngiwwith' tin* opinion that I hearrtrd 
j number' of times expressed, th'd/tho 
clinic-is the greatest thing that ever 
hnpiH-neet in Barffwell.”

Jennie Bates Hagood

■•tending - the legidatlve session spent 
the week-end ini town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ri orwaM, of 
•Philadelphia, are/htbguests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Brown.

Misses Edith Black and. 'Martha 
Bruce spent the past, week-end in 
Walter boro.

Mr. and Mrs. U. H. Franklin have 
gone to Augusta to make their home.

Mrs. J. P. Strobel and. Mrs. \V; G. 
Strobel, of Washington, D. (’., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. VV. W. Molonv-.

narrow escape from”pO¥S:iblfe death'' 
Wednesday night of last week, when 
the automobile in which they v were 
riding turned over on the Barnwell- 
Allendale highway a short distance^ 

two things to do to make money j North of Kline. They were: Messrs, 
growing cotton under boll weevil H. J. Phillips, who was driving the

car, Henry ^Killingsworth, James Cal-

in Augusta. Mr. Ethridge in an in
terview tells the farmers there are

conditions. He must grow fruit on 
his cotton and grow* it in a shorter 
time, and he must do everything in 
his power to control or kill the
weevil, or keep him buck till the crop -broken arm and Anderson’s hip being
is? made. ~it . "

Mr. Ethridge says:
“Before* the boll weevil, ever ap

peared in Gt*orgia and the Carolinas, 
farmers had to enrich their lands 
continually kf they made money 
growing cotton. Before*'’you can 
make money growing cotton you 
mu^ grow T-iffTOn wlietlier thtw—fs

hq^rj, Terrell Parker and Harry An
derson. The last two were rather 
seriously injured, Parker suffering a

injured. Parker was taken to an Au
gusta hospital Saturday arid a report

i
was current here that it was neces
sary to amputate his arm, but his 
many friends will be . glad to know 
that this was erroneoux^The broken 
bones were reset and h^ris now doing 
nicely.

St first it was thought that young 
Anderson’s hip wns broken, but a..la-any weevil or not. Since the weevil

has come and invariably takes part ] ter examination disclosed the fact 
x> bd at'therr work rigam in bf the' efop it becririieri dbubly neces-! that hS Injuries were not so eenous 
heir painful injuries. .-ary to grow more cotton in order to Mr. Phillips suffered injuries to hh

make-it a3, profitable busimiss. The 
weeyil will get his share and the far
mer must take what Is left.

Must Grow Fruit.
There are two things that the far- 

mer must do to make money growing 
cotton under boll weevil conditions.
He mu-t grow more* fruit on his cot
ton and'grow' it in a shorter time, 
and he must do everything in his pow
er to control or kill the wreevil, or 
keep him back till the crop is made.
It is only 20 days on an average be
tween the first appearance of young 
squares, in the spring and the opening 
of > the 'first bloom.s; Within this 
twenty days the plant must find 
plenty of fo.od to make the crop, fer
tilizer must be applied in quantities 

.sufficient to do this, and unless such 
is done, the gwwer need not expect 
to get reasonable returns from the 
growing of cotton Under weevil con
ditions. The use <4f 400 to 500 pounds 
per acre* of a high grade fertilizer is
the very best insurance under weevil REASON pUIS INTEREST

his
knee and bruisfes about his face. 
Killing'sworth and Calhoun e*'cap«‘d 
practically unhurt. ' v

The accident occurred at the cross
ing over the small branch near “Fid
dle Pond,” and but for the fact that 
the ear hit a tree after leaving the 
road, t is said that all of the young 
men would probably have been 
drowned. A bad place in. the road ia
said to have caused Mr...Phillips to
lose control of the car. The machine, 
which is the property of Mrs. Lessie 
B. Easterling, was badly damaged— 
so much so, in fact, that it is hprdly 
worthwhile to repair it. It ia the 
sairie car that turned over in Jordan 
Branch, near Barnwell, last year, 
causing the death of Mr. B. B. Easter
ling, young -Killingsworth’s step
father.

The People joins with other friends 
in wishing aq early recovery for each 
of the young men.

—---- ♦ ♦ ♦ -

IN MACE DRUG COMPANY.conditions.
Poison Good.

The'" fight on the weevils, with 
poisons should be* 'eoncentfaleiL. on 
this twenty days, for unless it is done,
the weevils will puncture every square The people of Barnwell and viciai- 
ferming w ithin that period; at lea.vtjty will l>e interested in the announce- 
everyone they can possibly reach, ment that Postmaster R ,-A. De-asjn

Progressive Firm Has Bought New 
Fount.—Other Improvements.

and when this large number of egg* 
hatche.s,.out 20 to 25 days later the 
fight will, be made four times harder 
with only one-fourth the chance for 
;:ucce«ss. Our recommendation is to poi
son good and strong with your choice 
of poisons within this 20 day period..

has bought an interest in the Mace 
Drug (Company, of this city. This, 
does not mean that he is to# sever his 
connection with the post office de
partment, but being unable to with
stand the call of his first love—the 
drug business—decided to re-enter

nt-sday for Columbia to. Iw* present, 
for the reassembling of the Legisla
ture.

Q* A., Kennedy was a yisitdr- 
Columbia ' Wednesday.

Mrs. J. D. Kennedy v, 1 i liid’vn, 
qf -Augusta, havf* occ i a i.sitin'?* ‘Mr.

Hat*aiftdf Mrs. R
Mr. Amhzo -rilair. of V-iairi-,„lo n 

was a visitor to . relatives here ia. I

You are sure* t'o make the poisoning l that‘field aa a “silent partrier” in 
pay in proportion to the thoroughness this concern. As a matter of fact, 
with which yo,u do it at thi> particu- Mr. Deason was one of the founders 
lar period. If you are not thorough cf what Is now known as the Mace 
at this time and find that*yqu have i>in4c Coiripany, to whom he sold 
to poisbn-again later, go ahead. and his business when he was appointed

Death of Little James Hammond.
' ---------- > X

Blackville, .tan. 26.—James, the six | 
yeaiT?j(l son of Dr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Dunbar Hammond, died at his 
home here today shortly after one 
o’clock. The little feltow'was a- vic- 
tiifi of diphtheria in complication with

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. - •
NEWS FROM WILLISTON

me ash s, and. had beefi ill for only n 
short time, .He was

'and that health ami happiness .would bright boy with a gr;
manner unusual in'a diild of hl» acre

Hart’s Battery Chapter, U. 1). 
Met With Mrs.' E. W. Black*.

t ..

- / ..*-
Mr. arid,Mrs. B. F. Owens, t'f jhxn-

bai;ton,were* guests of Mr. and Airs.
W. C. Smith, Jr. Sunday. Mrs.
Owen-- rendered a beautiful solo iti /^-V-S there is no doubt about raising 
•he Baptist Church Sunday. “ ! a crop of ebttoru By getting these

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Waixl hav»
Veeently moved to White Pond from . tho fV,'st t n>P <>f '-'M* and save your- 
TWida. " • , ^ from a most difficult fight later

season. It mu.-it be remembereilMiss

! over, in the management o^ the con- 
r n - i * n 1 eem. Dr. L. M. Mace, will continue

to roll pills and Mr. I rank ("Doc ) 
Kirkland will act as nis efficient as
sistant.. The People wishes the con
cern continues! prosperity..

Will is ton, Jan. 2G.-Di\JV, W. ,A. 
A\ hitlocli^. Tolar and Messrs.
Hamp Brodie and ;i<ee Garvffn of the

s IjOuisp Prothro left Sundav In t^ltl
morning to attend the funeral at lhat the plant must get plenty to
.Eastover 'of her aunt, Mfs. K. E. at the right time. The -poisoning.
price> ' must bt* done between the appear-

Mrs. H dlis Garvin and daughter, ante ,df the first squares and the first | “ —*—
-blossoms, * and the first squares that Double Pond, *Jan.

Double Pond Items.

28.—Services.Mary Perry, of Kitchings Mill, rind. ...ou "“Til.____  , .
Mif Clinksdah's. of Starr, ono-oftV mu.O. be .[.ukwt -up, an,l this I'm* tqnducted here this afternoon, a
KitThinirs .\i.11 .toaeheiv, .were visitors PW*.* «o<*ii«W tor ahout 20 days taw ""-'f"1,,. * „

Mr, Frank Chitxy, of Reddick, Fla.,

follow in its train.

A Now •Filling Station.

The W. ,D. Harley Motor Co., of 
this city, is having a modern gasoline
filling station erected on the vacantf .
lot adjoining their garage, and in a
short time will be prepared to give 
• #
their customers courteous -ami effi
cient service along this line.

I f - S. . .
The Barnwell Filling Station, of 

_ / which Mr. Lloyd Plexico is manager, 
recently made some changes in and 
additions to its filling‘station to take 
care of 'mcreased patronage.

and was in the first grade at school 
Mrs. Hammond was Miss Elizabeth 
.West of Darlington. The parents and 
one brother, ’ Dunbar, J r.^ survive. 
The boy was a great-grandson of tb|‘ 
late James H. Hammdhd, a former 
governor of South Carolina. Inter
ment will take place in Blackville.

an exceptionally Kiu-hmgs Mill section, .are motoring i in' Williston* Sunday or till ail the fimt crop qf .eggs has
jraeiousness of threu/h Florida. > • M Rev H R*Murchin of Columbia bceri gathered and. burned. Early **as the guest of Mrs. Ellen Jones

P. K._Living?ton has returned to squares must be. picked under the | ^mily Monday night.
r , u I* /• it Mon/iw (•ilJvam 5

*. V B. Y. P. U. Convention.

The next Southern Sectional B. Y. 
P. U. Convention will meot'in Black- 
ville February 22, 23 alid 24. All 
U&om are urged lto send delegates.

Advertise ip THE PEOPLE.

his home in Homestead, Fla.
Dr/and Mrs. J. L. Smith'and dau

ghter, laui-a, Have returned from u 
visit ,to Greenwood.

W. T. Willis, Jr., spent Die 
week-end at her home in Roseville " 

,Mrs. W. Vi. Molony and Miss Lyc- 
yla Molony were visitors here Mom 
day. ' \ ^ ^

Mrs. J A. McCue, of. Bamberg, is 
spending-thiV week kith her mother, 
Mrs. W. P. Walsh, who hajj been 
quite HI._■

Mr. and Mrs. A, 0. Hair,.6f Black- 
villc, spent Wednesday with their 
daughter, Mrs. John Woodward.

Senator A. M. Kennedy left WeJ-

M. Kennedy Sunday. average set-of conditions, for all «the i Miss. Maude Gilliam and sister
Messrs. W. T. \S Arnold Lee weevils, will not be killed with poisoril spent Saturday night and Sunday

and M. M. Player returned Monday Those that are left will breed and the 
morning fmm ri dilck hunt on the unless they are picked up,- will
A she poo river in Colleton County. b*-1 hatched from ten to twenty days 
• J. M. Kirby, of Columbia, was a afu"r ^ appearance of the first

with Miss Julia Warren.
"Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Jones spent 

Saturday right and Sunday at th<$ 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Martin.

tie son spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Hartzog.

*•»

do it, but be stire- that the weevil is 
present and that -you are not wasting 
poisons where the weevil; has already
done his work .and has left?

. ^
Pick Up Squares. -►

Begin picking up squares, just
about the time the blossoms 'begin ... ...r|.. • • ,1 , • ,. is planning, to renovate its place ofto open. Tnis is the time ordinarily , , .business throughout. When this has that the into, .-squares begin to fall. - , V ... . ., *. y .- , Vi * been completed, the store will be oneIf tney are. nicked up regularly at „ 1 . . *. . . f * , , , on of the moat attractive in this sec- -thir, time .fur a. space of about 20 tion. There will pe no change/ how-

postmaster here* a number of yjiars 
ago. Prior to this appointment he 
was actively identified with the drug - 
business here. #

The Mace Drug Company is now 
installing qne of the latest soda foun
tains on the market, and, in addition, -

*' 3]
• •* m

i.

visitor in town this weekri "blossoms Therefore, pick up ancL Mrs- J^ne ^elk’tjus vicinity, w
Miss Nola Nelson, of Fort ScotL, bu™ thcm’ and if y°u have done it v*itmg her daughter in Fairfax. 

Kansas, and , Mrs. L. M. Miim, of right up to that time, yo^ may ‘ be iIrs- Fred Jones and Miss 01 ic Lee 
Springfield, were visitors of Mr. and sure of a crop of cotton; otherwise, done^ were visitors m Hilda JaA 
Mrs. E, W. Black last. week. you must fight continuously all-Monday afternoon. _

Mr. Codins, of Winn, dicker Co., through the season.”—The Augusta Mr* and Mrs- John Dy0*168 h~-
Boston Representatives of the South • Chronicle.
Carolina Asparagus Growers’ Asso-
ciaDon, was u visitor ' in Williston ^ The People apknowledges " >

thanks remittance from Mrs. J, A.
(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE.j Edenfield, of Allendale.

The {Jays gain ten minutes in sun
shine this week.

../L.h


